
2013 Harvest Collection

 

NEW Pumpkin Roll Handy Harvest Collection

Hand Cream SPF 15 Lip BalmHand SoapHand Sanitizer

$28

 

 

NEW Cinnamon Vanilla Handy Harvest Collection

Hand Cream SPF 15 Lip BalmHand SoapHand Sanitizer

$28
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Enjoy your favorite Scentsy Purse & Pocket and Bath & Body products 
in special holiday Scentsy fragrances!

NEW Pumpkin Roll
Creamy pumpkin pie filling, 
surrounded with yellow cake, 
pecans, butter, and spice.  

NEW Cinnamon Vanilla
Inviting blend of vanilla beans, 
cinnamon, coconut, and cassia. 

United States



One Silhouette Wrap included with the purchase of a warmer. 
Wraps designed to fit over Silhouette Collection Warmer only. 
Individual wraps available separately. Warmer may not be 
purchased separately.

Silhouette Collection
Expand your Silhouette Collection by purchasing additional wraps 
individually for $12 each.  

NEW Bones    $40 warmer + wrap 
$12 wrap only

Simply designed — and simply  
scary — Bones is a ghostly, unearthed  
skull on a matte black, distressed  
wire wrap. Slip it over your Silhouette  
Warmer for an instantly frightful look.

NEW Autumn Glow [G]
Radiant as the late autumn twilight, 
Autumn Glow’s swirl of falling leaves 
is brilliant against frosted royal purple 
glass.   $40 
 

Ghouls & Ghosts [G]   $35He’s Alive!    $35

Pumpkin    $35

NEW Candy Corn
Bite into a giant, sugary piece of Halloween! Candy 
Corn is larger than life, with tiers of white, orange 
and yellow and emblazoned with the words “trick 
or treat.” Playful swirls and striped bands add to  
the candy-coated fun.    $35 
 

NEW He’s Alive! Plug-In [G]
This is one monster you’ll want to let in the 
house. Green and ghoulish, He’s Alive! has all 
the details that made Frankenstein famous 
(but with a little more charm).   $20 
 

All Hallows  [G]       $40 warmer + wrap 
$12 wrap only

[G] = Glows when lit.          = Reactive Glaze. Final finish may vary.

Fright Night [G]  $20


